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I. lNTRODUCTION 

The material for this work was obtained from the area situated 
outside Warsaw, between the Vistula and the fringe of the Kampi
nos Forest - from Prochownia to the village of Czosn6w. Tc.tal 
area covered by this stretch olf country was about 50 sq. km. Ad
dritional observations were made in the areas on the right bank of 
the Vistula, and in the Mcdlin and Wyszogr6d districts. The area 
of basic inv·estigations lies in the old valley of the Vistula, on its 
iir.st terra·ce (subject to floodirng) .and second terrace (dunes) (K o
b end z a and K ob end z a 1957), and lies at about 75 m. above 
sea level (fig. 1). 

The sorils in this area vary considerably. Loose .sands ocour in 
the form of dunes along the banks of the Vistula, and in Czosn6w 
and G6rka Dziekanow:ska, and also on the edge of the Kampinos 
Forest near Sadowa. Extensive dunelik·e tracts lie beyond the area 
examined, o.n the edge of the Kampinos Forest. Soillls containing 
the largest number of .alluvial and pul verous pa.rti'Cles - clayey
pulverous sands (light alluvial soils) extend over a large area on 
terrace II, from Czosn6w, past Lomna, and in addition occur in 
smaller patches over the entire area examined. Within the bound
ary of KE;pa Kielpiitska there is a series of belts of silty bog soils. 
The greatest area is, however, occupied by various sandy-telayey 
soils (alluvial soils) with indirect quantities of alluvial partides 1 • 

1 Map of gea1og.ical surface formations and sail systems prepare.d under 
the guidance of Dr. M. P r 6 s z y il ski of the Warsaw City Area - scale 
1 : 25 000, 1948-1954. 

[1] 
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The area examined is covered by fields in which cultivation 
most oft·en t akes the form of wide strips .about 50--70 m in width. 
The quantitative observattion routes ran vertically to these strips, 
except in the case of the large area covered by single-crop culti
vation, situated between. Palmiry, Lomna and Pienk6w. The wet 
land lying between the villages of Czosn6w and Czqstk6w and the 
Vistu1a dikes, and the areas between the villages of Dziekanow 
Polski, Kielpin and K~pa Kielpinska are used as pastures. The 
remainder of the area is occupied by cultivated fields. The wooded 
patches in the fields , in the form of clumps and belts of trees, on 
termce I, .are densely gwuped (fig. 2), whereas they are absent on 
terrace II (fig. 3), the fields here being almost entir-ely treeless 
(fig. 1). The fields in which few trees grow are chiefly sown with 
rye or oats. In the fri.elds between Lomna and Czo.sn6w wheat is 
more frequently grown than rye. There were few fields sown with 
barley. Potatoes are the most frequerntly grown root-crop, beetroot 
being far more infrequently g.rown. There are practically no 
meadows or pastures. In the thickly-wooded fl.elds there are fre
quent dumps .and belts of trees composed chiefly of polfarded 
willoWlS, wiJth gro·ups of !taU poplars occurring here and there. This 
lowlying area is wet and used for root-or.ops, especially beetroot; 
there is also more wheat, barley and oats, and less rye , sown here. 
The cuQtivated land is dotted with small patches of meadowland 
.and pastures. The land on the Vistula banks between the flood 
dikes and the river is occupied chiefly by pastures with varying 
amounts of trees. On the edge of the Kampinos Forest in the vi
dnity of the fields young pine woods are predominant, only in 
two places are there stands of fully-grown pine trees (Dziekan6w 
Le.Sn y, Kaliszki). 

A bicycle was used during observation work as being a com
pa·ratively rapid method of locomotion 2 , in order to include the 
greatest possible area within the scope of the quantitative inve
stigations. Observations were made while cyding at a speed of 
7--10 km per hour, taking in .a belt 400 m wide (200 m on each 
side of the route). The material so obtained was divided into sam
ples (1 sample = observations carried out on a route 600 m long). 

2 Ln the post nesting period the area covered by the r01ok population is 
extensive. B.ilrdts form diff.ererut colonies which oongre.g.ate in a common 
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Fig. 1. Map of area investigated 
1 - Trees gr,ow ing more densely than ev€ry 500 m; Z'- T rees growing with in limit; ot eve1y 500-1000 m; 3 - Tr,ees growing more sparEely than eve1y 1000 m; 4 - Quantitative 
observation route; 5 - Build:ngs; G - Edge of terrace II ; 7 - Ne;ting colonies of rcol<s: 8 -Feeding ground of col ony; 9 - Nocturnal re~ting place of members o! CorvicL:le famU.}-

Mapa badanego terenu 
1 - Zadrzew·erua rozmieszcwne g~S.: i ~j, niz eo 500 m; 2 - Zadrzewienia rozm1eszczone w granicach 50(}-1000 m; 3 - Zadrzewienia rozmieozczone rzadziej, nl:i: eo 1000 m; 4 - Trasa 

obserwacji ilosciowych; 5 - Zabudowania; 6 - Kraw~dz tarasu H ; 7 - Kolonie l ~gowe gawron6w; 8 - Areal zerowania kolonli; 9 - Miejsce noclegu ptak6w krukowatych 
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Photo. B . Siemaszko 

Fig. 2. Densely wooded fields. Pola g~sto zadrzewione 

Photo. B. Siemaszko 

Fig. 3. Sparsely wooded fields. Pola rzadko zadrzewione 
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Observat:<ms wer·e made in th-2 mo·rning hour.s , i.e. during the pe
riod .of intens.iv·e feeding by the roQks. The method used fo·r quanti
tativ·e inves t~gatio.ns is described in greater detail in a separate 
article (PinQwski 1955). 

Obs=rvatiQns of the numbers of rooks per unit of area were 
ca·rr:ed out in 1954 a•nd 1955. A total of 1600 km was travelled 
during these investigatlions in these two years, 2667 samples were 
taken and 9980 specimeillS od' roe>ks observed. In 1addition, from 
1954 to 1957 investigat:ons were made of the behaviour of the 
flocks of rooks during their search for food, in the nesting colonies 
and in their nocturnal restling places 3 . 

II. QUANTITATIVE DYNAMICS OF ROOKS IN THE AREA 
INVESTIGATED4 

1. INFLUENCE OF GROUPS OF TREES IN FI~LD S ON THE NUMBERS OF THE ROOKS 

Very little is kn·own of the influence of the extent to whi.JCh. 
the area is wooded on the numbers ·~•f feeding rooks. It is, however,. 
well known that rooks only ex·ceptionally feed within for·ests, and 
then onJy dur~ng the gradation of insects (Ha be r 1952, K o eh-
1 er 1957 and others). While feeding the rooks avoid the fields on 
the fringe of the forest (P i n o w s k i 1954). Only L e b e u r i er
(1953) refers to the adverse influence of groups of trees in fields 
in this connection. 

nocturnal res,ting place, d!Siperse during th-e day over a radius of ± 20 1mt: 
(Phi lips on 1933; Sed ivy 1949). At this time the area under investi
gation covered only part of the total disp ersion area of the rook popu1a
tion which had a C.)mmon no.ctUornal resting pl<tc.e. In the nesting season 
the feeding grounds of the rooks from one colony fs small (cf. Section II. 2). 
The area examined included a large part of the feeding grounds of tw<» 
rook colonies situa,ted at Czqstk6;w and Czosnow, and only a small part or 
the feeding grounds of the rook colonies at Bielany. 

3 My colleague A. Was i le w s .k i tcok part in collecting the mater,ial 
for this work, and in its preliminary anaiys.is, and I have pleasure in here· 
tende.ring him my sincere thanks. 

I am greatly Lndebted to Dr. J. D. Lockie (Edinburgh1), ProJ'. Z. Raa,be
(Warszawa), Dr. I F. J. T.urcek (Banska Stiavnica CSR), P.rof. K. Szar<'>ki (Wroc
law ) for reading the ma.nuscript and giving valuable criticism. 

-t Pad cf the material contained in this seob~on wa,s read at the IV 
International Congress of Crop Protection, Hamburg 1957. 

https://anaiys.is
https://t~gatio.ns
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As a result of the investigations de.scPibed in thds work it was 
found that during the nesting period (29.III-- 22.VI.1955) there 
were no detect8ble differences in the number of rooks in areas 
iin which the groups of trees in fields were densely and sparsely 
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situated, and at least 2 km away from the nesting colonies. For 
the purposes of this work, areas were considered as sparsely wood
.ed where the clumps or belts of trees grow .at over 500 m apart, 
and as densely wo-oded, where th€ groups of trees are closer togeth
er than 500 m. For purposes o.f analysis of the behaviour of birds 
in densely wooded area-s, a division was made into fairly densely 
wooded section, in which the clumps and belts of trees were dis
tributed at from 500 to 200 m intervals, and very densely wooded 
.se-ctions, with clumps and belts of trees distributed at closer in
tervals than every 200 m. In the nesting period, apart from the 
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colony feeding area, the rooks occurred in very small numbers 
(densely wooded fields - 1.05 bird per sq. km, open fields 1.85 
peer sq. km). 

Dwring the post-nesting pePio.d, the colony exerts a far smaller 
inf~uence on the distPibution of the rooks in the morning when 
the birds feed intensively. When the young birds have left the 
nest, the rooks disperse over a wide area, and then the influence 
of the degree of density of trees in the field was shown more 
dearly. 

In the densely wooded ar·ea the numbers o.f rooks were sever.atl 
times smaller than in sparsely wooded areas. 

In the post-nesting period (5.VII.- 15.X.1954) the average 
number of rooks per 1 .sq. km, beyond the reach o£ the influence 
of the colony, i.e. at a distance o£ at least 2 km,, was as follows -
0.54 in densely wooded fie1ds, 6.82 in open fi.elds (difference is 
stRtistically significant, since 

JZl - Z2J = 3.07 > 3s 
a 

The following year during the post-nesting season comparable 
figures were: 4.52 and 12.92, the difference is only statistically 
probable (2.50). From these data it is evident that the .numbers 
of rooks were several times smaller in fields in densely wooded 
areas than in those in sparsely wooded areas (fig. 4). 

On the bank.s of the Vistula there was no real difference be
tween the numbers of rooks in sparsely or densely wooded terrain 
(duning nesting period in densely wotOded terrain, 4.61 birds per 

\Z,-Z,j 
5 The difference between 2 averages is estimated as true ii :> 3. 

0" 

where Z1 = number of birds per sq. km in sparsely wood-ed area, Z2 = 
= number of birds per sq. km ~n densely wooded area, n1 - nthl1llber of 
Sa1111Ptle,s from sparts.ely w:ooded ar.ea, n2 = number of sam.p,J.es fr,om densely 
wooded area, a = is the standa~d of difference Z1 - Z2, K = number of 
sample and 

ii (ZK-Z,)'+ i (ZK-Z,)' V V K = l K=l n, + n, 
cr = -=-=--=----n-, +-n-,..:._=--=2'------- · n , · no 

Acaordiing to: Roman ,o .w ski, W . 1951 - Zastosowanie statystyki maJte
matyczmej w dosw1ad.cza1nictwi.e - Warszawa. 

https://sam.p,J.es
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,~Et-
sq. km and in sparsely wooded terrain, 4.93;f'llesting period 6.02 
and 10.58 respectively; neither of these differences are statistically 
significant). 

2. ITNFLUENCE OF THE ROOKERY AND 24-HOUH CYCLE ON THE DISTRIBUTION 
AND BEHAVIOUR OF ROOKS 

The object of the investig.ations was to ascertain the influence 
of the nesting colony and 24-hour cycle of rooks on the numbers 
of r-ooks in the feeding gr-ounds throughout the annual <:yde of 
vegetation growth. The extent of the feeding g.rounds of the rooks 
of one rookery during the nesting period has been investigated 
by several authors. There is, however, no work deaHng with the 
influence of the rooke,ry and 24-hour cycle on the number of rooks 
at different seasons vtf the year in the feeding grounds. 

The rookery, parhculaflly during the nesting season, is a deci
sive facto·r in the distrtbution of rooks in their feed,ing grounds. 
Immediately after thedx arrival f·rom the warmer regions in which 
the winte1~ was spent, if there is no recurrence of frosts, the ro.oks 
fo·rm, .and live as, a colony, and feed in the areas adjoining it. 
From the quantitative observations I made while cyding it w1ll 
be seen (fig. 1, 5, 6), that in the area examined the feeding grounds 
of the colony in the hatching period were very limited in extent
within a r.adius of .scarcely 2 km. Flights of rooks from the rookery 
to the other side o£ the Vistula were, however, observed, but SICarce
ly any investig.ations were made here. The area round the rook
eries .in which th€ rooks belonging to them were encountered 
have been marked on the map with a broken line (fig. 1). 'l'he 
rookeries examined contained approximately 30 nest,s. Diagrams 
(fig. 5, 6) show the fall in the numbers of birds according to the 
incre.a.se in diSitance from these colo·ruies. 1t !Sh'Ould however be 
emphasdsed that the route a•long which obs·ervations were made 
ran through fields at Czosn6w at about 100 m from colony and 
in Czqstk6w .about 600 m from the c·olony. The route following the 
baiDks of the Vistula on the opposite side of the colony [ay at 
a distance of 800 m from both the first and second colony. 

At Bielany, at a distance of about 6 km from the area where 
quantitative observations were ca·rried out, there was a very large 
colony (several hundred nests). The pastures on the bank of the 
VistUila on the side near the colony descr.ibed .above formed, dur
ing th e hatching season, the feeding grounds of a large number orf 

https://incre.a.se
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rooks whi·ch must have been, in some way, -connected with this 
oolony. But very few rooks were observed .carrying fo,::>d to the 
-e:ol~ny, and therefore were either non-breeding birds or those 
whi<eh had lost their eggs or young. 

My observations on the feeding g!'cunds of the colo,ny during 
the nesting period ag,ree with those given by For m o z o w et al. 
(1950), J i r si k (1947/4.8), Sed ivy (194.9/50) and others. If the 
colony is situated far from lhe feeding grounds, e.g. in the centre 
of a large toiWTl, the rooks have to f.IO much further in 1seanch of 
food. S c h nu r re (1949) states that the rooks he observed nesting 
in the centre of Berlin probably obtained their food in the fields 
lying at a dist3nce of 10-12 km from the colc.ny. Accmding to 
Sa m or o do w (1935) the feeding grounds of the rook colony 
vary over the course of the day. In the morning hours, to which 
my material refers, the area of feeding ground is the smallest 
(0.5-4 km); this increases several times over by mid-day and again 
decreases in the afternoon. At mid-day the young birds are less 
frequently fed while the adult rooks fly farther in search of food. 

In the post-nesting pericd and <:>specially in the autumn, rooks 
often visit the rookery; this behaviour is connected with the re
newal of the activity of the sexual gland.s (Marsh a 11 and 
C o ·O m b s 1957) and the 24-hour cycle. 

In order to collect material on the 24-hour cycle of the rc.oks 
special c bservations were carried cut in their nocturnal resting 
places and colonies. Investigation of the behaviour of lhe various 
flooks of rwks, which it was sometimes possible to observe through
out the day, yielded many int-eresting date. Ma terial on the 
2~-hour cycle of this species was also supplied by examination of 
the forms of communication between the rooks. Although the ma
terial collected refers chiefly to the summer months (VII-IX), 
it was nc.t collected systematically. 

According to our observations, the 24-hour cyde was as follows: 
the rooks spent the night , in the area under observation near the 
village of Dziekan6w Polski, in trees (willows, poplars) between 
the pond .and the Vistula dike, or in trees by the pond on the side 
near the viUage (see fig. 1, 7). This area, apart from the fact that 
the trees were situated near the pond and the Vistula, wa.s not in 
any way distinguished from any other. There were very many trees 
in this area. I am unable, ho•wever, to supply .an answer to the 
question as to why this site was chosen as their nocturnal resting 
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place by members of the raven family. Hooded crows passed 
the night there m ost regularly. It sometimes happened that crows 
or jackdaws spent the night there, while rooks were absent 
(12. VII.1956). Most often, however, all three species were present. 

The influence of the nocturnal resting place on the distnibu
tion of rooks in the areas examined, during the morning hours, 

Photo. B. Siemaszko 

Fig. 7. Trees forming nocturnal resting place of members of Corvidae family: 
in foreground lake, trees and on horizon flood protection dike of Vistula 
Drzewa b~da,ce miejscem noclegu ptak6w krukowatych: na pierwszym planie 

jezioro, drzewa, a na horyzoncie wai przeciwpowodziowy Wisly 

was almost imper·ceptible (fig. 6, 9), and this is proved by the 
fact that the ro.oks did not fly f.rom the nocturnal resting pla·ce 
to the adjacent areas to look fOT food there, but flew further on. 
In the autumm the place where they ,stay in the morning imme
diately before flying df to the fields and pastures, is the nesting 
colony. They were encountered at this time both in the •cob.ny at 
Czos,n6w and that at Czqstk6w. At the end o£ summer birds of 
many spedes, and of the raven family particularly jackdaws, re
turn, with the renewal o£ the activity ·nf the sexual glands, to the 
colony whe-re they spend many hours of the day. S e d ivy writes 
that whereas throughout the summer only certain oi the birds 
spent the night in the colony, at the end of SeptembH all the rooks 
in the colony return to it, .atnd pass each night there throughout 
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the winter. The appearance of rooks in the -colony during the 
autumn period has been noted by Camp be 11 (1936), G a r ling 
(1930), M or 1 e y (1943), Marsh all and Coo m b s (1957). From 
the quantitative material (fig. 8, 9) we see that both in the fields 
adjoining the colony and in the areas in the neighbourhood o£ the 
.colonies on the Vistula side, there was a fa,r greater number of 
rooks than in other sections of the observation route. In 1954 from 
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Fig. 8. Distribution of rooks along observation route: Czooo6w - Dziekan6w 
Lesny; sparsely wooded fields 

Rozmieszczenie gawron6w wzdlui: trasy obserwaoji: Czosn6w - Dziekan6w 
Lesny; pola rzadko zadrzewione 

27.IX. to 30.X. and in 1955 fTom 6.IX. to 6.XI. large quantities of 
rooks were seen there during every observation period. In the 
morning hours rDoks were encountered in the forest at Dziekan6w 
Lesny (July) befo.re their feeding time. The method of dispersion 
flight from the nocturnal resting place deocribed does not in prin
ciple differ from the mechanism described by Gram et (1956a). 
A-ccording to G r a me t the rooks, before they rea-ch the feeding 
ground, halt two or three times for a short period in t.rees, and in 
this way sploit up into increasingly smaller tgroups, finally £lying 
to the feeding ground. 

My oob.serv:ations revealed that the ifooks fed intensively in the 
morning, in hot July days to 8-9 a. m., and in September to 
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11-12. On cloudy days they spent their afternoon hours chie£ly 
on the feeding grounds, but sear,ched iar less intensively for food. 
On hot days they most often spent these hours in large groups 
in trees in fields, or by the brink of the riverside pools and in the 
trees on the bank. I also saw a grc up of rooks c.n the g.round in 
ihe shade ·O·f sing!.·e trees standing in fields. In the late afternoon 
they again began to feed (in July, August from 4-6 p. m.). Before 
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Rozmiesz,czenie gawron6w wz.dluz trasy obse rw acji: Czosn6w - Dziekan6w 
Polski; brzeg Wisly 

evening fell I most often encountered rooks which had gathered, 
k·i·ether with jackdaws, in the pastures on the banks of the Vis
tula, (23.VII.1956 - 6.30 p .m., 9.VIII.1955 - 5.20 p.m., 5.IX.1955 -
5.30 p.m.), whence they flew to a larger group by the riverside 
pool, later, at dusk, flying down the Vistula or upstream in the 
direction of their nocturnal resting place at Dziekan6w Polski. 
I als·o observed (5.IX.1955) the splitting up o.f such a flo<:k after 
dividing into two groups flying in oppo::;ite direcN cns. In the noc
turnal resting place in Dziekan6w Polski the rooks, together with 
jackdaws, usually appeared long .after sundown, when it was al
most completely dark. 

The phenomenon of the congregati-on of rc.oks in their noctur
nal resting place has engaged the attention of many authors, such 
as Grimm (1954), Schuster (1954), Sedivy (1949/50), We-
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s t er f r 6 I k e (1954), Z do b nick y (1907) and others. Recently 
G-ram et (1956a) descrlibed in detail the me<:hanism of the ron
gregation of rooks. The rooks gradually (in 2-3 stages) gather in 
increasingly large flocks, in order to fly straight to the nocturnal 
resting place in the dark. This mechanism is similar to that of 
the departure from the nocturnal resting place in the morning, but 
is as a rule more complicated, in the evening the birds remain 
1onger at the gathering points, and also there may be more inter
mediate stages of congregation. 

The nesting colony exerts a certain attraction Ior the passing 
birds. Ln the spring and autumn migrant flights, I observed a group 
of rooks near the colonies greatly in excess of the numbers of 1local 
rooks (16.X.1954, 29.III.1955, · 23.X.l955). 

In order to understand the character of the dd.stribution of the 
rooks in the area during the morning hours, a knowledge of the 
influence of the ;nocturnal resting pbces, and of the last place in 
whkh the birds stayed before their flight to their feeding grounds, 
is essential. In the area examined the influence of the nocturnal 
resting place could not be distinguished. The place in which the 
birds last 'halted before fry ling off to the feeding grounds was, how
-ever, of ·signifkance, as follows: the colonies in whlch, d uring 
the autumn, the birds often halted before flying off to the fields, 
had a distinct influence on the increase in the numbers of rooks 
in their vicinity. 

:1. SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN NUMBERS OF ROOKS IN VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS 

In this section I have discussed the distribution of rooks during 
the annual cycle of vegetation growth. I know of no works on this 
subject except those dealing with the period of autumn migration 
fligh ts. Many other works contain only the observations that rocks 
feed . in different environments depending on the season of the year, 
and this is mast comprehensively dealt with in the work by 
Vert se (1 943). 

The character of the quantitative variation dynamics of this 
species w:as dirfferent in each c.f the areas examined . 

A. Treeless (open) fie lds 
Rooks occurred in the fields f.rom the spring until t h e end of 

Apriil (fig. 10). They then d isappear ed completely from the :flields, 
not to rreappear until harvest tim e. These .a reas are cover ed by 
winter corn (wheat, rye) and spring oorn, and to a lesser degree 
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by root-'Crops, <:hiefly potatoes. There are practically no meadows 
or pastures. L ova ss y (ac<:. Vert se 1943) writes that the rooks 
in the late spring change over from fields to meadows .and pastu
res. The .reason for this is the growth of the corn, chief,ly winter. 
since this species of birds does not feed in deep vegetation. 

I carried out special observations in 1956 in order to aocertain 
the degree to whLch the height of the corn <:rops influen<:es the 
feeding of the rooks in the fields. In addition to making quanti
tative observatdons froan my bicycle, I observed the feeding habits 
of the rooks and ·measured the height of the corn crops. In 1955 
the rooks fed in winter corn (rye) for the last time on 3.V., .and 
the following yea1r on 28.IV., when ·rye was not more than•10-15 cm 
high. WhiQe investigating, together with B. S i em .as z k o, the 
extent to which the fields sown with maize had been plundered 
by the rooks, I found that the strips of sown field adjoining the 
wheat, Wihkh was tharn 20-30 cm high, was less plumlered than 
similar corn:flields situated further away from these gr.ain crops. 
Rooks do not feed in taQl <:orn presumably: 

1) it is difficult forr the birds to move over the ground in their 
search for food in the soil; 

2~ they .a11e more able to see the approach of danger when the 
vegetation is low; 

3) high-er co.vn crops made it difficult for the rooks to discover 
the pQac-e where such pest as, fo1r instance, the wire-worm is feed
ing - the young plants die a.s a result of damage by this pest •. 
wher-eas older and larger plants do not necessarily die when part 
of the plant below ground has been attacked (C s 6 r g e y 1926). 

The growth of winter, and later spring corn limJits the feeding 
area of the rooks to the root-crop fi-elds, i.e. potatoes and beetroots. 
ln the a1rea in question the only root-crop extensively cultivatecf 
was potatoes. In May th-e freshly-planted potato fields formed 
a surface free from .any vegetation, and it seems probable that 
becau.se the earth was turned over sever.al times (by plough, cul
tivaJto.r etc.) before the potatoes were ;planted, the macroeiilitomofau
na was very pom here. The lack of easily accessible food was pro
bable the reason for the disappearance o£ the rooks from treeless. 
:fiields in the period described. 

Rooks left the colony after the young birds beoame independ
ent at the beginning o;f June. Their numbers, both in tlris month 
and the first hail£ of July showed a minimum increase. The rook& 

https://sever.al
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in small groups consisting of a few birds only, fed on the pota
toes and other root--crops , and after the ears formed in the grain 
crops, on the fringes of the fields of oats and barley. In 1955 
a large flo.ck composed of 80 birds was seen for the finst time 
in the area examined on 19.VII.; they fed on a sma1'1 pasture 
near the village of Dziekan6w Lesny. Reaping began in 1955 on 
20.VII., by 24.VII. about 750/n o£ the winte-r wrn (rye) between 
Dziekan6w Lesny and G6rka Dziekanowska had b€en cut, between 
Lomna and Cza.stk6w about 25°/0>, .and between Czq.stk6w and 
Czosn6w reaping had only just begun. The differences in the 
ripening times o£ the corns was due to the soril (af. Section I). 
Reaping began earrlier on sandy soil. Between Czq_stk6w and 
Czosn6w the difference was furrther increased by the fa<ct that 
wheat which predominates over rye there, ripens later. This gra
dual start of reaping made it easier to grasp the relation between 
the feeding habits of the rooks and reaping of the co.rn, since the 
rooks searched for their food in fields from which the corn had 
recently been reaped. 

When the corn wa.s reaped the areas which had not been vis
ited by the rooks since April became onoe again accessible to 
them and these arreas have a rich surface entomofauna in the 
stubble, swaths, or stooks. It can be seen from Vert se's data 
(1943) that a large percentage of their food is formed by the 
:flield rltice of the genera Eurygaster and Aelia, which occwr in large 
numbers in Poland (Straw ins k i 1956). Vert se (ibid) sug
gests that in addition to animal food, vegetable food also attra·cts 
the rooks - grains of cortll, although my observations do not 
indicate that the r.ooks occurred more fre quently on wheat stubble, 
the grains of which they prefer to any other corn (R 6 rig 1900). 
It would there·fore seem that the decisive factor is the r i-ch entomo
fauna rendered acces9ible when the corn is reaped . The majority of 
the groups of animals undergo a rapid red.urction after the oorn is 
reaped (Strawinski 1956, Tischler 1955). 

In both these yearrs the harvest was finished about lO.Vlii. 
The rooks fed on the surface left by the ploughs in turning up 
the stubble, and later inploughing the ground for winter corn . 

. V er t se (tbid) states that in September the rooks fly to the 
fields in .great numbers after .rain, and writ.es that this is reaused 
by the move of the soil macrofauna to the highe;r layers of the 
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soil. In the second half of August and Iirst half of September 
1954 and 1955 on the study area was pradJ.kally no rainfall. This 
drought was responsible for the absence of soil ma,crofauna in 
the upper layers of the soil, whi>eh was undoubtedly one of the 
-causes of the small numbers of rooks in the fields in this period. 
The se-cond cause, more important under our circumst>ances, is 
the transfer of the rooks to the freshly mow,n meadows (short 
cut grass), where they have more a·ccessible, food (insect). An 
increase in the number of rooks is noticeable w;ith the onset of 
rain, i.e. about the middle of September (1954 and 1955) (fig. 10). 
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Fig. 10. Variations in numbers of rooks during the annual cycLe of vegeta
tion growth; spar sely wooded fields 

1 -Nesting p e riod; 2 -Reaping period; 3 -Migration period 

Zmiany liczebnosci gawron6w w ciqgu okresu wegetacji; pola rzadko za
drzewione 

l- ·Okre> J~gowy; 2 - Okres zniw; 3 - Okres w~dr6wek 

They then fed chiefly on the fie lds from which pota toes had been 
lifted, followed the plough, and later fed in the fields sown with 
winte1r <:orn. 

l;n both years in whlicch observations were made (fig. 10) the 
numbers of rooks increased to a maximum in the se-cond half of 
October. This w::-.s caused by the flight of the migrant rooks. 
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A.ccording to Le c h man n (1924), S utter (1948) and Water
h <l us e (1949) weather has .a deciding dnfluence on the inore.ase 
<lf flights and the method of migration. W a t er house sbates 
that on Wlindless days, eve:n when doudy, members of the Corvidae 
family fly h~g1h, wherea.s eo days when the wind is strong 1they 
fly jus~ above the ground. l''or instance on 30.X.1954, when the 
wind was force 6, Beaufort scale, I saw a large flock of rooks 
fl yir:g low against 1he wind (on windless days it is easy to over
look bird.s flying very high). Apart .from birds 1n fllight, the 
ma~ority of the observations ref·ers to birds when £eediin,g. The 
mi;:: rant rooks diUer distinctly as to their numbers and size from 
the rooks observed in the previous pePiod.s. The peak period of 
mi ~ rant flights falls in the last days of October and beginning 
of November. The passage o£ rooks which I recorded eorresponds 
to the d1ata given by Water house on the increase of flights 
in Zegan (Sagan) in the Wrodaw province in 1943 .and 1944. 

The maximum number of passage flights took place there sev
eral days earlier (15-2l.X). According to T is c h le r' s data 
(1941) the maximum intensifi·cation in flights of rooks through 
forme r E.ast Prussia also occurred most frequently in the second 
half of Oct.ober and beginning of November. In the second half 
of November the numbers of the rooks decrease. With the onset 
of frosts the rooks scarrce ly feed at all in the fields, but gather 
near ri·cks and human habitations. 

B. Densely wooded :fiields 

During the hatching period III-V in 1955 the rooks occurred 
in very small numbers (fig. 11) in the area described, and the 
majority of these were birds passing through this region. The 
dis tributi-on of rooks alo,ng the obsmvaUon route w.a.s even. The 
final section of this route between Lomianki Dolne (tannery) and 
Pro2hownia, runs through open :fields, frequently visited by rooks 
through the greater part of the year. It is an interesting fact 
that althcugh I encountered numerous flocks of rooks in May in 
the pasture.G by the Vistula adjoining the above fields, I did not 
observe these birds feeding here a1t this time. This again confirms 
the conclusion that luxuriant vegetation (corn) makes it difficult 
for the rooks to make use of the fields as feeding grounds in May 

and June. 

https://Facto.rs
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Between Dziekan6w Polski, Kiielpin and the Vistula there is 
an extensive area of sparsely wooded meadows laid for hay. Adja
~ent to these .are thickly wo-oded meadows cGnstituting pa~rt of 
the densely wooded section of the area, where quantitative in
vestigations were -carried out (see fig. 1). The rooks moved from 
these meadows to the area investigated duning hay-making time, 
and after its completion, often in ve;ry l1arge flocks. 

After the harvest the numb€1r of rooks i.ncreased slightly in 
the treeless fields between :Lomianki DDlne and Procho-wn1ia. The 
numbers Df rooks in this .section of the abservation route in-
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Fig. 11. Variatio•ns in numbe·rs of rooks during the annual cyoLe of vegeta
tion growth; densely wooded fields 
For expla nation of symbols s2e Fig. 10 

Zmiany liczebnosci gruwron6w w ciqgu okresu wegetaoji; pola g~sto za
drzewione 

Objasnienie patrz Fig. 10 

creased steeply in the autumn, in Sept-ember. Apart frDm this s-ect
iDn, in the period d·es~ribed the rooks seldom occurred in the densely 
wc-oded area, and then only in small numbers and ma1inly as birds 
of passage. I did not observe any autumn migration of ro')ks 
through this area of patchwork cultivati-on. 

In 1954 from the beginning of July tD the end o,f Nov-ember 
the variations in the numbers of rooks were of a different type 
to those in 1955. Apart from the period o f autumn migration, 
I ,seldGm saw rooks in the densely wooded areas, and then only 
single bi1rds, or small g.roup of up to 4. The sole exception to this 
was the section Df treeless fields between :Lomianki Dolne and 
Prochowni•a, wh-ere I several times observed larrge groups of rooks 
up to 80 speerimens in number. In November, that i:s, the fin.al 
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period od' the migrant flights of the rooks, large flocks (60-80 
spedmens) of these birds were several t:imes observed feeding on 
the meadows and among the winter earn by the lake near the 
viUage of Kiellpin. 

The differences between the variations in the numbers of rooks 
in the densely wooded area in 1954 and 1955 cannot be attr~buted 
to the differing climatic conditions in these two years, nor to any 
-other perceptible va·riati.oru, but rather prove that this area is not 
<:onstantly penetrated by rooks. Apart from the river bank areas 
adjacent to the treeless meadows on the Dziekan6w Polski side, 
and the fields with only small groups of trees between Lomi,anki 
Dolne and P~rochownia, the rook was seldom encountered in the 
il'emaining sections of this patchwork area. 

C. Banks of the Vistula (Vistula dike) 

Observations were made while cyding along the flood protec
-tion dike of the Vistula whdch stands several metres above the 
level o£ the 'area surrounding it. Approximately half the observa
tion route lay at a distance of at most 200 m from the ll"iver bank 
to the dike, and gave a dear view of the river bank. Throughout 
the other half the bank was further away, or trees reduced visi
bility. On the area between the Vistula 11i.ver bed and the flood 
protection dikes there were water meadows, with patches of field 
in three places, and in ,several other places extensive riverside 
.sand-dunes, either bare or covered with osiers. Some pathes of the pa
sture land were densely wooded by poplars and willows, or dense 
thkkets of blackthorn, wild rose bushes, willows and poplars. 

During high water periods (about 2.5 m above level 0 on the 
water gauge in Warsaw) these pastures are flooded, the water 
reaching to the dikes themselves. In 1954 when 1nvestigations were 
carried out, the water level was low (apart from the spring period 
there had been no great rtse in water level), but in 1955 the pas
tures were either partially or wholly floDded five times. High 
water level was as a rule maintained for only a few days. On the 
land side of the dike the area is covered by cultivated fields (corn, 
potatoes). Near Czosn6w the fields are intersected by meadows 
with large numbers of copses. Also, a·long the lime of the dike theTe 
is the K~pa Kielpinska settlement, and several detached :farms. 
The length of the observation route along the flood protection 
dike lwas about 14.4 km. 
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1) Variations in numbers of rooks in 1955. At the beginning 
of April the rooks fed in large numbers in the meadows and pas

tures near the colc.ny at Cwsn6w (fig. 12). Their number was 
greater than that of both the neighbouring colonies and probably 
there were many migrant rooks among them. The pastures on the 
Vi.stula river baruk·s were flooded at thiiS time by the ,spring thaw. 
Rooks were observed by the Vistula for the first time o.n 16.IV. 
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No large numbers of rooks were observed f-eeding in the pastures 
until May; this is certainly connected to a great extent with the 
decrease in the area of their feeding grounds in the fields. The 
birds were distributed unevenly along the observation route. Their 
numbers clea·rly increased in the secti-ons situated nearest the 
colonies at Czqstk6w and Czosn6w. In thE' areas lying between 
KE;pa Kiel.pinska and Prochownia (w1th the exception of those 
densely wooded) the rooks appeared in large numbers in the 
pastur-es in May. FLocks composed of 20 individual·s were mc.st fre
quently encountered the,re, and these were probably birds which 
had not yet reproduced that yeaT. It should be emphasised that 
apart from the pastu,res by the Vislula, practically no flocks of 
rooks wer2 encountered in the above period. Only three observa
tions were made in June, and these indicate a deorease in the 
numbers of rooks. It is possible that this is connected Wlith their 
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move to the haymaking area. In July, until reaping starts, the 
rooks feed in large numbers in the meadows, but with the start 
<>f reaping their numbers decrease (about 20.VII.) and are then 
maintained at a more or less constant level. Rooks feed chiefly 
in meadows with few trees. Durrl.ng the migration period no passage 
of ,rooks was observed, nor increase in the numbers feeding, 
-€xcept for one warm day, when a great many rooks fed on the 
late winter corn near the flood prootecUon dike. 

2) Variations in numbers of rooks in 1954. Investigations 
were carried out from the beginning of July to the end of Novem
ber. There were many more rooks thro.ughout th~ entire period 
than in 1955, and the variations in number were different. During 
the reaping period whkh in 1954 began before 10.VII., the number 
<>f r:ooks was exceedingly small, and did not increase until after 
the harvest at the end of August (between 10 and 26.VIII. no ob
servations were made). Rooks were encountered, as in 1955, in 
the greatest numbers on the meadows between Lomianki Dolne 
.and Prochownia. The frequent inspections made in this year along 
.the dike as far as Mlociny revealed a further increase in the num
bers of rooks in the riverside pastures ituated neaorer Warsaw. 
This was primarily caused by the vicinrl.ty of the colJOiny at Bielany, 
and the circumstance that this was the first large area of pa~stme
land outside the city where the rooks from Warsaw gathered. 

In the seoo.nd half of September the number of rooks inc·reased 
during the pe1riod of mignant flights, to reach a maximum in the 
iast ten days of October and beginning of November. About Sep
tember 20th I several times saw large numbers of rooks rooting 
with their beaks in the pastures near the Vistula opposite Pienk6w. 
Jnstances of this .sort are recorded in literature (T a c z a n o w ski 
1882) and I have myself seveTal times observed these interesting 
phenomena in other areas in which there was a mass appearance 
of bee1tle grubs. In the instance desc.ribed, everywhere where the 
!I"ooks had not already been rooting, there were several grubs in 
the final stage of development under each tuft of grass, just below 
the surface of the ground (± 5 cm). 

During the migr:atlion period I observed on several oocasions 
large f,locks of rooks feeding on the winter corn gmwing by the 
river dike. I did not see the characterstilc migrant flight of ·rooks. 
With the onset of frosts, and when ilce floes were floating in the 
mainstream of the Vistula, many o.f the rooks searched for food 
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on these floes (21.XI. and 23.XI. and in specially large numbers 
27.XI.). 

During the hatching period the per-centage of birds feeding on 
the banks of the Vistula is very large, greater than in the post
-nesting season, whereas the reverse relations obtain in the fields: 
(tab. III). During the nesting season the riverside pastures formed 
the feeding grounds of great numbers of rooks, both nesting birds 
and young birds whi-ch had not as yet begun to .reproduce. This 
is .also indicated by the fa·ot that in the fields, apart from the feeding 
grounds of the colony, larger groups of roo.ks (over 20 specimens) 
were almost never encountered. Groups of feeding II'Ooks, often 
cc.nsisting of .as many .as 50 individuals, were several times observ
ed on the riverside pastures at a distance fmm the nesting -co
lonies. Sed ivy (1949/50) writes that during the nestiDg period 
only, birds whilch are not nesting fly beyond the feeding grounds 
of the colony, and in such -ca,se form flocks of 20-30 birds. This 
-conclusion is further supported by the fad that in the area ad
j·a·cent to the banks of the Vistula, adjoining the colony, where 
the rooks oau)lling food to the females and young ones feed, the 
percentage of flying birds is higher. 

With the growth of vegetation and consequent dl€crease in 
the extent of the feeding grounds accessible to the moiks in the 
fields, the riverside pastures become an area of attraction to the 
rooks. In otheT distrlids not adjacent to extensive pastures, the 
rooks do not disappear from the fields during the nesting period, 
but feed on every scr:ap of ground where the vegetation is still 
low. 

A very large number of works have been devoted to the va
riations in the numbers of rooks, but the majority is limited to 
an examination of the distribution and size of the nesting oolond.es 
of this species. Many .authors attempt to analyse the causes de
ciding the distribution of these birds. They discuss the factors 
governing the disi'ribution of the colony, and not the degree of 
utilisation of the various field environments by the rooks. Never
theless this distTibution is to a certain extent connected with the 
aocessibility of food to the rooks duning the nesting period, and 
on thts .account factors governling the dist;r~bution of tJhe colony 
are not without significance to the problem engaging our atten
tion in this work, i.e. the degree of utilisation of various field 
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environments by the species under investigation, at least during 
the nesting period. 

Among factors deciding, although not always direcbly, the 
distribution of the rook oo.lonies, should be i111cluded the geolog
ical substratum and the soil (A 1 ex and er 1933, C so r g e y 
1904, 1926; Lebeurier 1953 , Nicholson 1930, Wynne 
1932 and others). For example - in New Zealand rooks occur 
almost exclusively on the yeUowgrr-ey earth areas, since these are 
forme d in a dimate suitable for the growth o[ corn and other 
cultivated crops. A real connection exists therefore rather be
tween the ro ok and the use to whkh the earth is put, than dir·ectly 
between the rook and the soil (B u ll 1957). C so 1r g e y (1926) 
po1ints out the d!iTect connection of the type of soil with the 
abundance of its invertebrate· fauna forming the rooks food. In 
sandy soil the invertebrate fauna is poorer, and the forms com
mon there, such as groubs of may-bugs and wireworms, all'e only 
ac'Cessible to the rooks at certain periods e.g. during ploughing 
or when the crops are still lo·w (not yet grown). In compact, clayey 
soBs the bask food easily access1ible to the rook, are the oaterpil
la>r.s of Agrotis sp. C so r g e y concludes that cleyey soils are 
capable of feeding far more rooks than sandy soils. C a t u n ea n u 
(1953) writes that the rooks avoid soils which become very hard 
in the summer, such as in southern countries. If, in aocorcilance 
with C so r g e y's data, the type of soil influences the numbers 
of rooks, the quality of the soil, through the entomof·auna specific 
to it, should .also influen1ce the deg•ree of penetration by the rooks 
of the various field environments over the course of the year. 

Comparison of types of soil with the distributri.on of the rooks 
in the area examined during the hour,s of intensive fe·eding (morn
ing), at various times of the year, revealed no correlation either 
in the densely wooded f•ield.s, O'r the areas situated close to the 
Vistula (observati•c.ns made from flood protection dikes). It was 
even found that the .sandier areas such as the treeless stretch of 
fields between Prochownia and Lomi•anki Dalne, were often vis
ited by rooks. In the open fields during the nesting period the 
feeding graunds of the colonie.s at Czosn6w and Czqstk6w corre
spond to the area of most fertile soils in the district examined -
cl.ayey-pulverous sands. Possibly, therefore, in accordance with 
C s 6 r g e y's data, the most fertile, dayey soils provide better 
feeding conditions far the rooks, or possibly this is merely the 
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€f£e.ot of the vidnity of the colonies, the loca:ticm of which may in 
turn be the result of the chara·cteor of the soil surrounding it. In 
this same period the rooks from these colonies feeding in the fields 
or pastures near the Vistula do not exhibit a dependence on the 
type of soil. The soil often has a distinct influence on the distri
buti<m of ro.:>ks in an indirect way, i.e. through the vegetation 
mantl-e. The composition of the crops under cultivation and their 
ve~: etation period varies according to the type of soil, e.g. in the 
area examined reaping of crops on sandier so.il began almost two 
weeks earlier than in the cas·e of more clayey soils, which had 
a decisive influence on the distribution of rooks in this period. 

The majority of authors analysing the distribution of nest ing 
col·onies, emphasise their large degree of dependence on the prox
imity of rivers, or rather on river valleys with riverside meadows 
and pasture1s (Cramp and Ward 1936; Ver<tse 1943; Wyn 1ne 
1932). Certain authors, such as Cramp and Ward (1936) who 
examined the distribution of colonies in the Manchester district 
(England) state most distinctly that r~xer valleys without exten
sive r~verside meadows do not bring about concentration of rook 
c-ol-onies. The attraction is therefore not the proximity of water, but 
<Jf suitable feeding grounds. The situation is different, however, 
in Hungary, where during .a period of drought river vall~ys ensure 
constant accessibility of food. According to V e rt se, during the 
summer period, especially after the harvest, the soil entomofauna 
retires deeper into the soil on aocount of drought and so bec:>m2s 
inaccessible to the rooks. The b i•rds then feed in the river valleys 
or move to highe·r-lJiing ground where rains are more numerous. 

Th2 same probably happened in the study area in the secJnd 
half of the summer (VIII.-IX.) in 1954 and 1955, when the num
bers of rooks in oren fields decr.e ased during the period of drought. 
As can be seen from the descripti·on of subsoil water distribution 
in this area, the open fields, and especially those se·ctions thrrough 
which the observatic·n route ran, wer·2 distinguished by the lowest 
level of subsoil water (3 m)fl. Apart f•rom this no more distinct 
correlation was found between the degre-e of soil moisture content 
in the area and the distribution of the rooks. Mete.o.rologic'al con
ditions during the warm period of the year had a distinct effect 

s MaterJaJ for maps of subsoil water within the Wars.a:w City Area, 
collected by the Physiographic Town PJanning Office. Warsaw 1957. 
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·on the 24-hour cycle of the rooks (on cloudy days they remained 
longer on their feeding grounds) but they were not found to exert 
a bask influence on the distribution of the rooks in the morn·ing 
hours. In early ospr•ing (Ill), and especially late autumn (XI), a great
er degree o.f frost causes fundamental changes in the distribut.ion 
of the rooks. They cea,se to feed in the fields, and gather round 
sta.cks of corn, buildings or river banks. 

The most important faJCtor governing the degree of utilisation 
of various environments over the period of a year, .at lea1st as 
far as the area examined is concerned, is the state of the plant 
vegetation mantle. The rook obtains 4/5 of its food from below 
the surface of the ground (Lock i e 1955, 1956 and Vert se 
1943), and on this account luxuriant plant growth makes it di£fi
<:ult for them to obtain food. I have described this in detail in 
the preceding sedion. Technical agmrian operatiaUs such haymak
ing and reaping cause the rooks to move from one ·area to another 
<>ver the period of a year. 

III. GROUP PHENOMENA IN ROOK POPULATIONS 

1. MEANS OE' COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ROOKS AND JACKDAWS 
RESPECTIVELY 

The biolog~oal significance of various kinds of sounds made 
by ja·ckdaws is already comparatively wel•l known (Lore n z 
1931) but far less is known of the ,sounds made by rooks (Gra
m et 1956b, S t r a us s 1939). I know of no investigations on the 
fr equency of sQunds made by these species while feeding . 

In this work I have endeavoured to investigate nume1rically 
the ll'Ole of sounds in the contacts between rQ•oks and between 
jackdaws when feeding. In an attempt to solve this problem R a
s z e w ski and I carried cmt spedal observations in July and 
August 1956. We observed the grQups of members of the Corvidae 
family, con.si1s1ting of jackdaws a•nd rooks, or of only one of these 
species, often with the addition of one or more h oQded crows. 
Examinations vere made during morning hours in ".open fields" 
.and on the Vistula dike. We did not make observations in the 
fields with dense clumps .and belts of trees, since despite frequent 
inspections no other species of the Corvidae family, apart from 
the crow, was encountered there. During our observations we 
noted weather conditions, the exad or approximate numbers of 
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birds of each species etc. Taking the work of Lore n z (1931) 
and S t r a us s (1939) as a basis, an attempt wa,s made to distingu
ish between the sounds made by the species examined and then 
link them up with the situations which they accompanied. To fadl
itate a quantitative analy.si.s of the question, we divided our ma
t€'nial, in the same way as in the similar work by Lock i e (1956a) 
into units of time (".samples"). One "sample" lasted for 3 .minutes, 
and if the birds were silent during this time, then the sample was 
cla·ssed as "silent" , and if they uttered sounds, the samples was 
classed as "sound" 7 . These observations covered a total period of 
20 hours. No observations made when a strong wind was blowing 
(over for·ce 4-5, Beaufort scale) or while rain was falling, were 
inc·luded in the quantitative analysis. 

In order to analyse the connedion between the sound uttered 
and the behaviour of the rook and jackdaw with which we were 
concerned, the material obtained was divided into groups as fol
lows: birds feeding, biJrds starting up in flight , birds flying down 
to join the feeding flock, and finally those flying over rthe flock. 

Feeding rooks just as often uttered sounds .as maintained silence, 
they most ofte n uttered sounds when starting up .in flight, when 
sitting, and especially when j01ining the feeding flock, and also in
dividuals flying over the flock often caw (tab. I) . D a l m on (1932) 
mentions the silence of rooks while feeding. Contrary to the habits 
of the rook, jackdaws rarely feed in silence. 

G r a me t (in litt.) writes that when a tape recording was made 
of the sounds emitted by the Corvidae family it was possible under 
certain cir·cumstances to cause birds hitherto invisible and coming 
from a distance (even of several km) to gather in the place where 
the tape was played ba·ck. Our experiments, to wh1ch I refei'red 
above, also confirm that birds at a distance of 1 km orr more read 
to a warning cry, e.g. of a ·crow. It may often happen, however, 
that groups or£ birds of the Corvidae family at a g'reater distance 
react, not to the warning cry of a bird, but to the sight or sounds 

of birds closer to them. 

7 Bo.th the sounds made by the rook and maximum se. ns~tivity of 
hear.i!ng of this species, and of the j·ac~daw and carrion crow, come within 
the: limits of frequency audible to man (Gram e .t 1956b, V a 11 en c i en 
et al. 191>5). It may therefore ibe concluded from these works that we 
hear the majordty of the sounds UJttered by these birds. 
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'Dhe role of acou.stk <:ontads when the "alarm" is g,iven in the 
case of the rook, jackdaw and crow, is easily per·ceptible by the 
obseil'vers. An ex·change of sounds between birds at some distaillce 
from each other is seldom observed amongst feeding rooks, whereas 
this is often encountered in the case of jackdaws. Rooks often utter 
cries when they fly down to join the feeding flock, and this utterance 
has therefore for thics bird a significance other than finding the 
feeding birds. Fo'r the other birds in the vk>inity the voice of 
the rook, or ex,change of sounds between it and the feeding flock 
may be a factor indicating the presence of this flock. Sounds 
uttered by birds in flight or starting up singly from the flock 
play a similar part. Sounds uttered by the flock as it starts up 
in flight and often, later, as it scatters, are of less significan<:e 
to the rooks as an indicatm· of the site of plentiful food. 

It has been stated in this work that rooks utter sounds less 
frequently during feeding than is the case with jackdaws. Rooks 
utter sounds as frequently as jackdaws when flY'ing down to join 
the feeding flock, flying over it etc. No definite finding has been 
reached as to which form of contact predominates amongst the 
rookJS while feeding - sight or hearing. 

It has not been found possible in this work to prove active co
operatirm between birds of the species ex.amined during their 
search for food, expressed in special forms of flight, crlies etc. 

2. SEASONAL VARIATITONS IN FORM OF FLOCKS OF ROOKS 

The form of occurrence of rooks .so as forms of the majority of 
social anima.J.s, changes over the course of the year, in relation to· 
the sex cyde, migration and food factors. The rook also exhibits 
distinct vardaNons in the form of flocking over the period of 24 
hours. The variations analy,sed here in flock formations of rooks. 
over the course of a year refer only to theilr form of occurrence 
in morning hours, i.e. during intensive feeding. 

In the open fields in the .spring period on only a few oooasions. 
were flocks of roo1ks exceeding 20 .specimens in number (fig. 13) 
observed, and then almost solely in the vicinity of the colony. 
In the period pil'eceding reaping (June, beginning of July) rooks 
occuTred 1n the fields in very small number,s only, and usually 
as scattered individuals. Later groups of 3 do 20 specimens are 
increasingly frequently encountered. Flocks of over 20 rooks. 
appeared eXJactly as reaping begins. After the harvest large flocks. 

• 
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Fraqueney of sounds uttered by rooks and jackdaws 
/.Difterent in acoustic activity of rooks and jackdaws feeding and jo1n1Dg the flock, 

1'1ying over the flock, starting up in tlight/ 

Cz~stoe ~ wydawania glos6w przez gawrony 1 kawki 
~~nice w aktywno~ci lli;ustycznaj gawron6w 1 kawek ~eruj~cych a p~l~czaj~cych s1~ do atada, 

pr zclatuj~cych nad nim, zr.ywaj~cych si~/ 

Tab . I 

~of samples (3 min. ) in which birds: Numbers of Udzial 3 min. pr6b w jS, w kt6rych ptaki: samples 
1 

llo~~ pr6b lpm- Pol were silent uttered sounds In/ milczaly /Pm/ od~aly sl~ /P / <$ 0 

Feeding 
/Pl/ 146 57 ,1 42,9 2,45 

1'1 Zeruj~ce 
0 

~ Flying, sterting up 0 in flight, etc. 
I /P2/ 105 16 ,4 83,6 12,75 

Przelatuj~ce, 
0 
0 zrywaj~ce ai~ etc. 

0:: 

.IQ 

1 I pl- p2l 7,13 7,13 
<:$ 

·- - -



Feeding 
~1/ 115 25,6 74,4 10,17 

~rujEjce 

Flying, starting up 
in flight, etc. 134 31,3 ! 

Jl 
Prze1atujqce, 

lP~ 68,7 6,61 
I zrywajqce Bi\l etc. 

~ 
"' ..14 

al 
0 \Pl-P?\ 

1 
1,00 1,17 

'"") <S 

1 Reality of difference of two percents are defined~ the following criterion; when the expression lP~ P2~~ 
the difference is real, with reverse inequality difference varies within limits of ~ccident. ~ 

In this expression P1 and P2 are percentages., and ~ standard of their diffarence. 

Istot\l r6:!:nicy dWOch udzial6w okres1auzy za pomocQ nast{!pujflcego kryterium: gey wyratenie I Pl - P2l) 3 
r6:tnica jest istotna, Fzy odwrotnej nier6wnosci r6:!:nica waha si{! w granicach przypadku. <S' 
W w,yra:!:eniu tym P1 i P2 Sfi udzialami, e <$ jest standardem ich r6tnic;y. 
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are more seldom encountered, the majority of the birds occurring 
in flocks of medium size. It is not until the migration period that 
the groups of rooks again increased in numbers and attain max
imum size. 

In densely wooded fields in the spring birds were most fre
·quently encountered in ones or twos, or .a few larger groups com
ing within the 3-20 individuals class (fig. 14). During the reap
ing period, in addition to the above dasses of groups, flocks of 
over 20 individua1s occurred. In the autumn sowing period a rela
tively large number of birds occurred singly, or in twos, and in 
medium-sized groups. There were practically no rooks to be seen 
during the migration period. The flock dynamics in 1955 were .as 
.abo.ve. In the preceding yea:r in the second half of the summer 
and in the autumn when observations were made, the picture of 
the vmiations in groupings was similar to that of 1955, but dur
ing the migratio~ period large migratory flocks were observed 
in this area. 

On the banks of the Vistula in the spring period of 1955, in 
addition to the large number of medium sized groups there and 
birds occurring singly or in pairs, there were .also 1arge flocks 
of rooks probably composed of birds n ot yet reproducing, which 
were hatched the previous year (fig. 15). In the summer period 
a very large number of birds occurred in this area in small flocks, 
singly or in pairs. There a•re fewer large groups here during this 
pe.riod than in the open fields. Even during the autumn migra
tion flights, contrary to the situation in the open fields, the ma
jority of the rooks encountered occurred in medium-sized groups. 
Similar relations were observed the previous year, but there 
were then, however, far more larg~ groups of birds. 

From the data given above we can see that a relatively large 
number of birds occurred singly or in pairs during the period the 
birds were sitting on the eggs, or feeding the fledgelings ~second 

half of April, May). As the female birds are then fed by the 
males, and later the young by their parents, the birds bringing 
food behave to a larg·e extent independently of others. The in
crease in the flock formations of rook•s during the autumn migrat
ion flight periods is also characteristic. 

The most ti.mp ~)rtant phenomenon is the great difference be
tween the flock formation O•f the rooks in sparsely and densely 
wooded fields. In the densely wooded .area IJ"IOOks practically never 
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Months- Miesia,ce 1955 

Fig. 13. Seasonal variations in form of flocks of rooks; sparsely wooded 

fields 

.Sezonowe Zlmiany wie.l.IIJosoi sku.pien gawron6w; pola rzadko zadrzewione 

Months-MiPstnr.P f_qfifi ---

Fig. 14. Seasonal variations in form of flocks of ro.oks; densely wooded field s 

!':ezonowe zmiany wielkosci skupien gawron6w; pola g~sto zadrzewione 

>21 ir:divi:!uals 
'?1 osnbntkow 

Months-Miesto,ce 1955 -

Fig. 15. Seasonal va•riations in roDm o£ flocks of .rooks; bank of Vistula 

Sezonowe zmiany wielkosci skupien gawr.on6w; brzeg Wisly 
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occur in groups of over 20 specimens, and the m ajority of the 
observations refer to birds occurring singly or in pairs . 

3. GROUP DYNAMICS OF ROOKS AND JACKDAWS DURING FEEDING 

Investigations were made to dis·oover the group dynami-cs of 
rooks and jackd•aws du,r~in g feeding and the connection h::tween 
this and the obtaining of food by these species. Apart from the 
work of Lore ID z (1931) on ~the s·o.cial organ isation of ja,ckdaws. 
which throws some light on the problem examin-::d here, I know 
of no work on the group dynamics of these species while feeding. 

The method used for the investig•ations was to observe for 
the longest possible time the behaviour of one g.roup of birds of 
the Corvidae family. The observer watched the flock, and in case 
of need followed it up on his bicycle in order to continue his 
observations. The average duration of these observations was 
2-3 hours, and in a few cases even longe-r, it sometimes proving 
possible to observe a flock throughout a whole day. These obser
vations were oarried out in sparsely wooded fields or on the bank 
of the Vistula. Attempts at making observations in densely wc·od
ed field areas, with dumps and belts of trees, did not y.ield results, 
as flocks of thes•e birds were seldom encountered there. 

Most often the species predominating in the flock, either rooks 
nor jackdaws, decided the general 1chara-cter of the behaviour of 
the Hock. Hooded crows, which occurred singly, or in very small 
numbers, in the flock, only except1onally influenced the behav
iour of the whol·e gr·o•up. The observations a a whole were there
fore divided into two groups depending on whether rooks or 
jackdaws predominated in the flo·ck. PreLminary observations 
were cwrried out in 1954, the greater part of the observation
from July to October 1955, supplementary material being collected 
in the summer of 1956. 

ObservRtions made early in the morning or just be.fore evening 
were not used for purposes of analysis, as the be haviour o.f b iros: 
ga thering or dispersing in flight from th eir nocturnal resting pla
ces is distinctly different from that at other times of the day. 

The obs·ervations made in the initial period of these researches. 
when the method of conducting these observations and making 
notes w.as still being worked out, and observations made under 
extreme weather conditions, were omitted altogether. A total of 
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97 hours of observations was obt.ained, and of these only approxi
mately 50 hours were used for purposes of analysis. 

Rooks and jackdaws seldom feed on the ground in compact 
groups. As a rule the factor governing this grouping is the local
isation of the food . The birds then g·ather within the limits of 
"indJviduals distances" (Con de r 194:9, Lc"c k i e 19.56a) 8 . During 
a total of 26 hours of observ,ations, only six times did we see 
a Eroup of rooks feeding on the ground in large numbers, whereas 
birds scatte,red over a large area, but clearly forming one whole 
flock , were observed 18 times. Analogical :Digures for groups of 
jackdaws (or groups in whi·ch jackdaws were in the majority) are 
respedively 4 and 22. Rooks in these scattered flocks are distri
buted more or less evenly over the area in question. Jackdaws 
most oft.en form distinct groups, which keep in contact by sound, 
and often fly from one g·roup to another. I saw both rooks and 
jackdaws crossing in this way at distances of several hundred or 
more metres, in the form of .a belt of flying birds. I have called 
this phenomenon "an avalanche cross-flight" (tab. II). Such flights 
happen most often whe.re one flock joins another situated at a di
stance, and as a rule take place in one direction only. I have very 
often seen such flights neiu the Vistula, when part of the flock 
was on the river bank and part fed in the adjacent fields. This 
took place especi,ally in the afternoon hours. Individual birds often 
started up from the flock and flew to the Vistula and vice versa. 

Most often the flock of rooks, afte.r starting up in flight, scat
ters, to re-group in a new feeding place (tab.)I). During the feeding 
period the flock rarely maintains a static form for long. Birds 
from the flock flew off in small groups or singly over an a,rea 
sometimes several km. in diameter, to return again after a certain 
time to congregate in one or more places. I often saw flights of 
grc.ur;s, or single birds from one group to another. This is connected 
with the tendency, exhibited by many birds, especially those 
belonging to the Corvidae, to join birds already sitting on the 
ground, motivat·ed (a;oc. to Lore n z 1931) in addition to "sociabil-

s "Lndividual distance''- an area particular to each bird, without distinct 
boundaries, which moves with the bird, and w1thin which other individuals 
are not allowed. "Individual distance" may alter depending on the time 
of year, or the individual ajpproaching, e.g. the bird's mate, young ones etc. 
-(C o n de .r 1949). 



Behaviour of birds during f eeding period 

/number of observations of given type of behaviour during whole period of observations/ 

Zaehowanie Bif ptak6w w okreaie terowania 

/i1o6~ spoatrzeten danego typu zachowania si~ w czasie calego okresu obserwacji/ 

/ 
/ 

Tab. II 

Flock of one ape- 'H 
0 

ciee or with die- ~ "Avalanche" flight Congregation Flock ~ s !! .... Q) 

tinct predomin&- 0 t'l...., 
Ql .:& over distance of and maintains 

.... '<:l (J !!al 'CJQI tion of one speciee 0+> 0 Q) several hundred m dispersion compact form 1 
+>t ~t'l .t: Q) ~t Stado ~ednogatun- 'HGI Przelatuj~ "l awinowo" SkupiajQ sit! Stado zacho- I p2 - p~ I 

'Ht'CJQI 011 Q~ k9"8 ub z wyra~ 0 '<0 Ill .t:J 0 ns odleglo6~ kilkaset m i rozpraszajQ wuje zwartosc 
Q) O.Q • 0 ~ przewagQ jed- Q) 

P. p1 p2 p3 6 
•.t:J ~ 0 nego gatunku ~0 ~ 

Rook 26 51 11,76 ~ 80, 40 ~ 7,84 ~ 10,85 
Gawron 

Jackda"' 23,30 n 13,70 ~ 45 ,20 ~ 41,10 ~ 0,51 
Xawka 

1 For explanation of symbols see Tab. I 

Qb~a6n1en1e patrz '!'ab . ~ 
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ity", 1lo an important degree by a "feeling o,f safety". The fact 
that the flo,ck of rooks scatters after starting up in flight indi'Ca
tes tha.t the "sociability" referred ,to above does no't continue in 
the flock after rising from the ground. Other factors come into 
play here. Observations of birds congregating in, for inst·ance, 
pastu['es, or freshly mown meadows ek. clear.ly indicates the role 
of the first birds sitting on the grounds as elements attracting 
the other rooks in the vicinity. The fad that this type of grouping 
and dispersion occurs during the period of intensive feeding by 
the rooks and that birds flying down to j01in them also begin 
feeding, indicates the role of this type o£ behaviour when search
ing for suitable feeding places. Scattered rooks, occurring in small 
groups, are capable of penetrat,ing a larger area than when in 
a flock. It is sufficient fo,r one bird or group to find a place where 
food :is plentiful, to attl'lact all the birds in the immediate vi-cin
ity ·there. It is a form of passive cooperation in seaTIChing for 
food 9• To become aware of the site of a plentiful food supply by 
observing the behaviour of other birds is a common phenomenon 
in this gr.oup of animals (Rand 1954). In the case of many spe
cies of birds we know or£ some complicated fo1rm of active co-op
eatton, e.g. the herring gull (F rings et al. 1955). 

A group of rooks starting up in flight only maintains its com
pact form in certain definite circumstances, e.g. after a cry of 
fear has been uttered by one of the members. This phenomenon 
occurs both in flocks composed of rooks and of jackdaws. In 
1956 R as z e w s k i and I carried out two experiments concern
ing this problem. By inducing y.oung rooks held in the hand to 
squawk, I evoked a w.ar.ning cry from the hooded ·crows in flight 
overhead. The second person observed the behnviour of birds of 

9 By "passive co-operation" I mean co-operat1on within the Limits of 
which one bird finds, for example , food by observting the behaVliour of 
otheT bkds. In "passive co-·operation" we do not perceive .i:n the behaviour 
of the bkd acting as "imdicator" anything which extends beyond its own 
individual inter,ests, i.e. it indicates the site of the fo.od completely passively. 

By "active or operative co-operation" I mean co-operation in whJ.ch 
the "dind'ioabor" bird utte·r-s s,pecial cries or adopts a Sjpecial method of 
behaviour, e.,g. char.acteri•stic fLight, the sole significance of which is a signal 
to the other birds in lt.he vJoinity (e.g. domestic cock which •Calls the hens 
by a characteristi-c sound when finding food; war.ning sounds made by 
several species of bkds). 

https://clear.ly
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the Corvidae family in the fields. All the birds belonging to this 
family wlithin a radius of two km rose suddenly from the f.ields 
and massed ·in one group, which flew over my head. Gram et 
(1956 a, b) has recently dealt with this problem in detail. 

It was dear from my data (fig. 16) that during the post-nesting 
period birds in sparsely wooded field areas flew .in small groups or 
singly, and most often fed in large flocks. Hirds sitting in tr€es 
occurred ,singly or in small groups. It will be seen from these data 
that the flocks of birds must have d:spersed after starting up in 
flight, to gather again late!T. This material ,confirms the description 

a) b) 

?0 

o ............ r ....... ~2"""'-....U.:3'-':-6"

Size of grouping- Wielkosi: skupien-

Fig. 16. Connection between behaviour of rooks and size of their groups; fields 
a) Fields with trees growing more sparsely than 200 m; b) Fields with trees grow
ing more densely than 200 m; 1 - Birds feeding (on tme ground); 2 - Birds sitti111g 

in trees; 3 - Birds f lying 

Zwiqzek mi~zy zachowaniem si~ gaJWwn6w a wie1kosciq Lch skupieil; pola 
a) Pola o zadrzewieniach rozmieszczonych rzadziej n iz eo 200 m; b) Pola o zad.rze
wieniaeh rozmie>zezonych g<:seiej n iz eo 200 m; 1 - Ptaki zerujljee (znajdujqee si<: na 

ziemi); 2- Ptaki siedzqee na drzewaeh; 3 - Ptaki przelatujqee 

previously given of the way in whi:ch the bi:rds feed, consisting in 
·surveying the area by flying over it in small gro.ups or singly, and 
gathering in large flock~ in places where food is abundant. Dur,ing 
the post-nesting period, howeveT, in the den ely wooded area the 
birds ied singly or in very small groups, and sat m the trees or 
i lew in large or small groups (fig. 16). These data indicate that in 
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densely wooded areas was no pulsation of the grouping of rooks : 
(congregation and dispersion) as there is in sparsely W<Joded areas .. 
In the ha.tching period in these fields also the rooks fed singly or 
in small gr<mps, which is connected with the fact that the birds are 
eithe r sitting on the egrs or fee ding the nestlings. 

On the bank of the Vistula, both during the nesting and the 
post-nesting periods, I found a distinct pulsation of grouping. The-

a) b) 

Fig. 17. ConnectLon between behaviour of rooks and size of their groups; 
bank of Vistula 

a) Bank o f Vistula with trees growing more sparsely than every 200 m; b) Bank 
of Vist ula wilh trees growing more densely lhan every 200 m; 

For explanabion of syrP bols see fig. 16 

Zwiqzek m i~dzy zachowaniem si~ gawron6w a wielkosciq ich skupien; brzeg 
Wisly 

a) B rzeg Wisly o zad rzew.ieniach rozmieszczonych rzad ziej niz eo 200 m; b) Brzeg 
Wisly o za tlrzewieniach ro zm ieszczonych g~ c ciej n i:Z eo 200 m; 

Ob jasn ien ie patrz fig. 16 

rooks searched for food singly or in small groups, and collected in 
numbe.rs in places where food was abundant (fig. 17). 

Ln general it was found that over 800/o of the rooks enoounter
ed over the entire area .of sparsely and fairly densely wooded 
fields at a distance from the ·colonies were feeding, whereas in the 
very densely wooded fields in 1955 there were V€ry few birds 
feeding - only 9.80fo. This diff.erenoe is statistically .significant .. 

https://numbe.rs


Im'.luence of the degree to which area is wooded and of nesting colonies on the behaviour of the rooks 

Wp~ stopnia zadrzewienia terenu 1 kolonii na zschowanie si~ gawron6w 

Tab. In 

In areas situated f'Urher than 2 km In areas situated 1n vicinity of co1o~ from colozzy W terenach polozonych w poblizu kolonii Degree w terenach polozozzych dalej niz 2 km 
of den- od ko1onii 
sity 0·~~---,-------,~----~~----.--------+----.-------.------.------~----~ 

Period trees % 
Okres StopieJ! % sitting % 

feeding in trees ~i.Dg 
czenia 
zag~sz

% % % zadrze zeru siedz~ prze1atuwiert jqcych cych na j~cych 
drzewach 

Nesting 
1955 

% 
% sitting % 

feeding in trees ~ing 
$ % $ 

zeru- siedz~ prze1a
j~cych cych na tuj~

drzewach cych 

162 8l 8,6 o,o 91,4 '.59 294 47,9 o,o 52,1 
~gowy 
1955 

Post
nesting 224 851 81,6 4,5 13,9 48 260 56,1 o,o 43,8 
1955 

Pol~gowy z 2 1955 112 122 9,8 57,4 '.52,8 2 

Post
nesting 
1954 225 '.565 87,9 2,7 9,4 39 42'.5 66,2 10,8 2:!1,2 Po1Mowy 
1954 



"%j 
Nesting 

99 114 97,4 o,o 2,6 
$>) 

1955 ~ (") 

~ 
~gowy tJ> 

1955 z2 69 94 96,6 o,o ~.2 24 60 76,6 1,7 21,7 ::;· 
~ ~ 

c .d~ (ll Post- ::s '" nesting 156 ~60 84,2 9,2 6,6 8. "'"" ~ 1955 ::s 'E~ ~ 
CDN 
...tS.. Pol~~owy <+ 
>1'1 195 z2 99 114 71,9 17,5 10,6 42 117 55,5 o,o 44,4 ::T 

<1> 

• c 
::s 
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... 
0 2 Fields in which trees or clumps of trees were situated at lesser dis~ances than 200 m $part ~ 
tJ> 

Pola o zadrzewieniach rozmieszczo~ch g~sc1ej niz eo 200 m 
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ln 1954 despite the large number of "sam ples" m ade in the very 
densely W(]oded area, so few rooks were seen that it was impossible 
to calculate the percentages of the-ir var-ious types of behavio ur 
in this area. On the other hand on the bank of 1.he Vistula this 
same difference is statistically untrue, although 1.he percentage 
of birds feeding in the sparsely .and fairly densely wooded areas 
is larger (84 %) than in the very densely wooded area (72 %) 
(tab. III). 

In this work it was found that in the densely wooded fields 
the number of r coks during the feeding per,iod is severtal times 
less than in the sparsely wooded fields . Apart from the stand of 
trees and other factors in this environment, such as soil and the 
moisture co.ntent of the soil, the crops -cultivated here etc. should 
influence the increase in the numbers of rooks in this area. A·ccord
ing to many authors, e.g. Cat u ne an u (1953), C so r g e y (1926), 
Vert se (1943) rooks avo,id. dry and sandy •areas, and pastures 
attract these birds almost the entire year, just as meadows do 
during the period.s when the ir v·egetation mantle i.s still low. Beet
roots, barley, oats and wheat are <:wps attractive to the rook. 

It is also found that rooks exhibit i)assive <:o-operation when 
feeding. They se•ar·ch £or food singly, or in small groups, and gath
er in pla,ces where food is abundant, using the behaviour of 
othe!l' birds as indicato'l's of its localisatio111. Pulsat ion of gatherings 
of this kind were found to take pla·ce only in sparsely wooded 
fields. Pulg.aUon of gathering is absent in densely wooded areas, 
and the percentage of birds feeding there is very small. Flocks 
consisting of over five individuals were only observed in this area 
four times from a total of 286 "samples". They were observed 
during the haymowing period only in the area adjoining a large 
stretch of treeless meadows. The flock feeding here came within 
the limits of the wooded ar-ea. 

Gatherings of rooks in wooded areas was wnfirmed in the 
fen<:ed pastures near Cz(]sn6w in which cattle spent the greater 
part of the day. This type of pasture is a great attraci~on to the 
rooks, which find here a oo.nstant and abundant food supply (large 
quantity of manure). 

Densely wooded field areas m ake it difficult fm the rooks to 
gather in pla<:es wh ere food is abundant. Only where food is con
stantly plen tiful -in one and the .same .p lace, i.e . wh er e the p roOlem 
of fin ding food does no t arise , do r ooks ga ther independently of 
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the degree to which the area is wooded. This is confirmed by the 
facts that in the afternoon hours or at a different time ocf day 
when the rooks are not feeding, we do not observe the pulsation 
of gatherings characteristic of this bird, nor avoidance of wooded 
ar·eas . They then as a rule occur in large flocks (Do b r o w c. 1-
s k i 1959, my own Dbservations). 

On the r iverside ar·eas of the Vistula there are no variations 
in 1he numbers of rooks or in their behaviour in sparsely or dense
ly wooded areas. Pulsation of gatherings took place throughout 
the area re gardless of the amount of t-rees there. Rooks feeding 
in the vicinity of the river bank are visible :from a great distan{!e 
when observed from the ma•instream. The birds were most often 
so distributed while feeding that part of them were on the pas
tures, or even in the fields, .and part on the very bank of the 
river. In effect at least part of the Hock was always visible. In 
addition, owing to the distinct localisation of the most attractive 
feeding grounds, i.e. pastures in a narrow belt alongside the 
Vistula, contact between individuals feeding in this area was far 
easier than in extensive fields. Data from this area confirms the 
role ,of "passive co-operation" during the sear.ch for food by the 
birds of the species under discussion. 

The biologkal signifi·cance under natural conditions of hierar
chy, leadership, nesting colonies, flocks as a protection against 
attack .by predators and territorialism still evokes lively discus
sion, and is not always dearly understandable (A 11 e e 1951, 1952, 
Darling 1952a, b, Fisher 1954, H .inde 1956, KaleJa 
1954 a, b and many •Others). The ,influence of the above struc
ture-s within the population on the numbers of the bird and mam
mals ,populations under natural conditions is little known, and 
few research workers have hitherto examined this question. Apart 
from the work by K l u y v er (1957) describing the mechanism 
of the influence of sexual domination on survival, I know of other 
wmks (Chitty 1952, Davis 1949, Err •ington 1943, 1946, 
1951, 1954, Errin gton and Hamerston 1936, Kluyver 
and Tin be r g en 1953, S <Jut her n and M or 1 e y 1950) but 
these are mainly attempts ,at explaining the variations in the pop
ulation numbers in the natural environment its organizati.on. 

The b1ologJca1 signifi-cance of cooperabon between birds in 
searching for food is in general incontestabLe. However, although 

·descriptions have been given of various forms of co-opemtion be-

https://organizati.on
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tween birds when searching for food (F rings et al. 1955, Hick-
1 in g 1957, Rand 1954 and orthers) I know 'Of no work,s examin
ing the influence of a definite form of co-operation on the num
bers of the bird population in a given environment. 

On the basis of the material presented in this work we may at 
least put fo.rward the hypothesis that the difficulties the rooks 
encounter as r·egards carrying out "passive •cooperation" when 
searching for focd in densely wooded areas may produce a decrease 
in the numbers of birds of this species during the hours of inten
sive feeding in densely wooded a.reas. We are theref.ore concerned 
with the influence of group phenomena on the numbers of popu
l,ation in a given environment. 

1. The rookery influence the distribution of the rooks during 
the hours o£ intensive feeding both in the spring nesting periQd 
and in the autumn peTiod. 

2. The numbers of rooks in var.ious field envir'Onments during 
the hours of intensive feeding, depends on the aocessihility of food,. 
and this in turn depends in the first place on the veg·eta tion man
tle, density of d!iSitributiorn of olumps o£ trees or belts o£ trees, and 
the degree of development o£ crops etc. (e.g. corn). 

3. The numbers of rooks (during the period of u.ntensive feed
ing) ar·e greater in sparsely wooded fields than in those densely· 
wooded and altogether the per<:entage of feeding rooks (of the 
total number of birds studied) .i,s greater in sparsely than in dens·e
ly wooded fields). 

4. Rooks utter scunds while feeding far less frequently tha.n 
jackdaws, but call as frequently as jackdaws when settling down 
amongst the feeding ,flock, flying over it etc. 

5. Du.ring the post-nesting period the rooks feed flocks, which_ 
seaT<Ching f'Or food disperse ove·r a wide area, to gather again on 
the silte of an abundant food supply. This t)'lpe of behaviour exhi
bited by rooks in fields was only found to exist in area in which 
small numbers of trees grew, and whkh were chara·~teri.sed by 
good visibility. On the banks of the Vistula the grouping pulsation 
deS<!ribed a.lso took place in densely wooded areas. 

6. In fields with closely located dumps and belts of trees the
rooks when feeding hardly ever occurred in groups consisting of 
more than five individuals, whereas in treeless field areas large 
flocks freuently occurred. 
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7. The hypothesis is put forward that dense stands of trees 
whkh make "passive co--operru1Jil(m" difficult during the search 
for food may influence the decrease in the number of birds of 
this species in such area during the hours of int€nsive feeding. 
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CZYNNIKI WP LYWAJ f\ CE NA LICZEBNOSC GAWRONOW 
(CO RVUS FRUGILEGUS FRUGILEGUS L) 

W ROZNYCH SRODOWISKACH POLNYCH 

Stre s z .czeni e 

Materialy do niniejszej pracy zbierano pod Warszawq, na ob
·szarze polozonym mi~dzy Wislq a skrajem Pruszczy Kampinoskiej, 
poczynajqc od miejscowosci Prochownia do wsi Czosn6w (fig. 1). 
Badany teren zaj ~ty j est przez pola i pastwiska. Pastw.iska zaj
mujq jedynie wilgotne tereny, lezqce mi~dzy wc:;iami Czosn6w 
i Czqstk6w a w.al.ami wislanymi oraz obszary mi~dzy wsiami Dzie
kan6w Polski i Kie lpin a K ~pq KJelpii:tskq. Zadrzewien1a sr6d
polne, k~py i pasy drzew Sq rozmieszczone g~.sto na tararsie I, brak 
i<eh zas na tavasie II (fig. 1, 2, 3). 

Obserwacje prowadzono z roweru, jadqc z \Szy,bkosciq 7--10 km 
na godzin~, obejmujqc wzrokiem pas obserw.a-cyjny szerokosci 400 m 
(po 200 m z kazdej strony tr.asy). Uzyskany material dzielo.no 
na proby (1 pr6ba - obserwacje przeprowadzone na trasie dlu
gosci 600 m). W latach 1954 i 1955 zebrano 2667 pr6b i przejechano 
w ramach badan hosciowych 1600 km, zaobserwowano 9980 okaz6w 
;gawron6w. Pr6cz tego od 1954 do 1957 r. przeprowadzono badania 

1 
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nad zachowaniem sl~ stad gawron6w w czasie zerowania, w ko
Jonia•ch l~gowych i w miejscach noclegu. 

Stwierdzono, ze w okresie pol~gowym, poza zasi~giem wplywu 
k olonii, tj. co najmniej w odleglosc.i 2 km, liczebnosc gawron6w 
na polach g~sto zadrzewionych (k~py, pasy drzew rozmieszczone 
g~sc iej niz eo 500 m) jest kilk.akrotnie mniejrsza niz na pola('h rzad
ko zadrzewionych (k~py, pasy drzew rozmieszczone rzadziej niz co 
500 m) (fig. 4). 

Kolonia l~gowa zar6wno w okresie l~gowym j ak i pol~gowym 
tjesien) wplywa wyraznie na rozmieszczenie gawron6w w godzinach 
k h intensywneg.c. zenowania (fig. 5, 6, 8, 9). Nie stwlerdz.ono nato
miast wplywu miejsca noclegu gawron6w na ich rozmieszczenie 
w tym czasie. 

Zbadano dynamike: Jiczebnosci gawron6w na polach bez zadrze
wlen, na polach o ge:sto rozmieszczonych zadrzewieniach oraz na 
terenach przybrzeznych Wisly. Najistotniejszym czynnikiem, wa
runk,ujqcym zmiany ilosciowe gawron6w w godzinach rannych na 
polach, przynajmniej w okresie badanyrn, jest stail roslinnosci ziel
nej. Bujna ros~innosc, np. zboze wysokosci 15 cm, utrudnia gawro
nom zerowanie. 

Stwierdz.ono, ze gawrony w czasie zer'JWa!lia odzywajq si~ 0 '.vie
le rzadziej niz kawkii. R6wnie cze:sto jak kawki odzywajq si~ ga
wrony przy dosiadaniu do zerujqcego stada, przelatywaniu nad nim 
:tp. (tab. I). Nie rozstrz)'lgni~to, jaka forma kontaktu przewaza 
u gawron6w - wzrok czy sluch. 

Gawrony wykazujq wyrazne zmiany stadowosci v.' cyklu rocz
nym. Analizowane tutaj zmiany dotyczq tyl'ko formy wyst~powania 
ich w godzinach rannych, tj. w okresie intensywnego zerowania. 
W czasie l~gowym stada liczqoe powyzej 20 sztuk prawie ni·e wy
st~powaly na polach, cz~sciej spotykano je nad brzegiem Wisly 
(f1g. 13, 14, 15). Charakterys.tyczny jest wzrost stadowosci gawron6w 
w okresie jesiennych przelot6w. Najbardziej znramiennym zjawis
kiem jest tutaj r6znica w stadowosci gawron6w na terenie polnym, 
rzadziej i g~sto zadrzewionym. 

Stwierdzono, ze gawrony w okresie zerowania wykazujq pul
sacj~ skupien (tab. II); pojedynczo lub w malych grupach mogq 
spenetrowac wi~kszy teren, niz skupione w stadzie. Wystarczy, ze 
jeden ptak lub grupa znajdzie pokarm, aby sciqgaly tam wszystkie 
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ptaki w okolicy. Jest to forma ,biernej kooperacji" przy wyszuki
waniu pokarmu (fig. 16, 17) . 

W tereni2 polnym, g~sto zadrzewionym , brak pulsacji skupien 
(fig. 15), a udzial: procentowy ptak6w zerujqcych jE>st bardzo maly 
(ta\1. III). Obszar polny, g~sto zadrzewiony, utrudnia gawronom 
skupianie siE: w miej,scach Dagromadzenia pokarmu. Tylko wtedy, 
gdy pokarm stale wyst~puje obiicie, tj . gdy odpada problem jego 
wyszukania, gawrony ~kupiajq , s;~ niezalezni·e od IStopnia zadrzewi·e
nia terenu. Potwierdza to takze Iakt, ze gdy g.awrc.ny nie zerujq, 
nie obEerwujemy charakterystycznej dla ni-ch pu:tsacji skup:en 
i unikania zadrzewien. Z regul:y wyst~pujq one wtedy w wiE:kszych 
stadach. 

Na podstawie materialu przedstawionego w niniejszej pracy, 
mozemy postawiC hipotezE:, ze teren gE:sto zadrzewiony, utrudnia
jqcy gawronom ,biernq kooperacjE:" przy wyszukiwaniu pokarmu, 
moze wplywac na spadek ich liczebnosci na tych obszarach w go
dzinach intensywnego zerowania. Mamy tu do czynienia z wpl:ywem 
zjawiska grupowego na liczebnosc populacji w danym srodowisku. 
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